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The second story was our home, pleasant and comfort-
able, but not so grand. We were to be pupils in the school
of Madame Trigant de la Tour and Madame Kautz,
Our parents, wishing to be near us, rented the second
story, where we all slept, but we children took our meals
at the school. A friend of our Father's, Colonel Hunter,
American Consul at Cowes, had just placed his daughters
at the Convent du Sacre Cceur, a very aristocratic insti-
tution, and wished to persuade our Father to follow his
example, This suggestion was firmly declined. All the
Hunter girls became Romanists, as was natural
Our school life was very happy, The teachers were
very kind> and the girls very pleasant. Impossible to
have a nicer set of girls; I cannot remember the least
impropriety among them; they were very innocent, cheer-
ful, and merry, The large grounds were delightful; we
played games, and we danced every evening. We wore
large black aprons completely covering our dresses from
neck to heels, with a large pocket on one side. There were
four classes in the School, each distinguished by its
colored belt, green, orange, red, and blue, the last being
the highest, Fanny was green, Caroline and Charlotte
orange, and Suzanne red. There was a great deal of writ-
ing; grammar, geography, history, etc,, were all taught
in writing. Arithmetic was the weak point; a singular
fact, since Frenchwomen of the bourgeoise class are ad-
mirable arithmeticians* 1VL Cuvier once told your grand-
father that all his calculations were made by women, and
he had never known them in error. M. Arago made the
same remark, Our father and mother looked very closely
into everything connected with the school, and were quite
satisfied, Our meals were very good,* a cup of milk and
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piece of bread, or else bread soup^ at 7—-then family

